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Welcome to our first ever  

Friends of Langley Park School for Boys 

Christmas Shopping Directory  

(The Covid19 replacement for our 34th Christmas Market and Craft Fair) 

 

The Friends of Langley Park School for Boys are extremely successful and friendly! 

Last year we raised £45,000, running numerous events in the school.  Every penny 

we raise is invested in our children, we use our funds to pay for valuable equip-

ment and activities across every department of the school.  We have funded pro-

jects such as the chess club, new microphones for the Performance Hall, supplies 

for the beekeeping club, revision books for Maths and Science, updated texts for 

the English curriculum, new equipment to replace outdated equipment in Design 

and Technology to name but a few as well as supporting our renowned Sunil Cen-

tre for students with additional needs.  We have a wide base of friendly volunteers, 

including parents who work full time.  We also provide opportunities to meet oth-

er parents and build relationships, as well as keeping in touch with school life.  We 

would love to welcome new parents to our amazing team. 

If you are interested in joining our team, please contact our Chair Rob Elliott at 

folpchair@pipstar.net.  You will be made most welcome and we will look after you. 
 

We hope you enjoy the Christmas Directory  

(and find the lovely gifts you are looking for from our  

host of local businesses from the comfort of your sofa)  

and wish you all a very Merry Christmas  

and a Happy New Year! 



Framerstamp 
High quality, mint framed stamp designs for a birth 
year, a special memory or a particular interest. 
 

07714 611530  framerstamp@btinternet.com 
www.framerstamp.com  FB @Framerstamp  

Ciao Candles 
Our candles & melts are made from soy wax with  
fragrance oils, eco friendly in a premium copper tin. 
 

info@ciaocandles.com 
www.ciaocandles.com  instagram.com/ciaocandles    

Hic Haec Hoc 
Humorous & affordable gifts for men and women.  
Designed by & exclusively available from Hic Haec Hoc. 
 

07899 821647  info@hichaechoc.co.uk  
www.hichaechoc.co.uk  Facebook @hichaechocgifts  

FeltingQueenShop 
Variety of products all handmade using various  
techniques such as wet-felting and needle-felting. 
 

07879 883256  felting.queen13@gmail.com  
#Etsy #FeltingQueenShop 

Marcie - Flamingo Paperie Partner 
Greeting cards, notecards, colour in stationery. Craft 
kits, Charity Christmas Cards & Advent Calendars. 
 

07906 834548  mw99991@live.com   
https://www.flamingopaperie.co.uk/web/marciawood  

Caroline Arno  
Local artist who produces a wonderful range of unique 
hand-knitted and hand-woven gifts. 
 

cclarno@gmail.com  
www.carolinearno.co.uk    Instagram cclarno74  

...artwork...gifts...crochet...crafts...cards...candles...  
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Channytta’s Arts & Crafts 
Unique wooden decorated items using different  
techniques full of creativity for all tastes. 
 

ChannyttasArts-Crafts@hotmail.com  
FB @Channyttas-ArtsCrafts  

Millbrook Pottery 
Support local crafts! Beckenham studio open for sales 
of unique pottery.  Prices from £4.  Phone to view. 
 

07761 600672   p.curtispilates@btinternet.com  
www.millbrookpottery.co.uk 

Maleficent Things 
Handmade fairytale and film inspired jewellery,  
stationery and gifts. Craft kits, workshops and parties. 
 

07963 722920  wish@maleficentthings.co.uk 
www.maleficentthings.co.uk  FB @MaleficentThings 

Neal’s Yard Remedies 
Neal’s Yard Remedies natural health & beauty. Join me 
or host to make the most of what we have to offer. 
 

07923637796  kirsty.noulton@hotmail.com  
http://uk.nyrorganic.com/shop/kirstynoulton  

Fainting in Coils 
Unique and original pen and ink illustrations available 
as greetings cards or prints by Ian Ramage. 
 

07747 758376  ian@ianramage.co.uk 
www.ianramage.co.uk/shop.html  

Elegant Treats 
Handmade Belgian and dairy free chocolates, person-
alised gifts perfect for stocking fillers and all occasions. 
 

hello@eleganttreats.co.uk  
www.eleganttreats.co.uk  FB @eleganttreatsuk 

...craft kits...beauty...chocolate...pottery...parties... 
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iheartcandles.co.uk 
Handmade soy wax candles with healing crystals and 
energies. 
 

https://etsy.me/2DgblsX  
Instagram @iheartcandles.co.uk  

Curlyy Topss 
Sock animals, crochet cacti, stocking fillers & much 
more! Use discount code ‘LPSB20’ for 10% off! 
 

curlyy.topss.shop@gmail.com   
https://www.etsy.com/shop/CurlyyTopss 

Jayne Williams Designs 
Handmade jewellery incorporating silver, gold,  
semi-precious stones and resin. 
 

jaynewilliamsdesigns@virginmedia.com 
www.jaynewilliamsdesigns.co.uk   

RE-TURNING Wood Turned Craft 
Bread / Cheese Boards, Wine sets, Tapas sets, knives, 
bowls, vases, etc. Visitors welcome to browse. 
 

Contact Keith via phone or email for enquiries or orders: 
07814 591414  keithw5@virginmedia.com 

Listra’s Handmade Soaps 
Creamy luxurious soaps scented with essential oils, 
spices and flowers to nourish skin naturally. 
 

07956 171927  listraj1@gmail.com   
https://folksy.com/shops/ListrasHandmadeSoaps  

Open Book 
I sell Usborne Books for babies, children and young 
adults, as well as arts and crafts and puzzles. 
 

07754444453   openbooks2018@gmail.com    

https://org.usbornebooksathome.co.uk/OpenBook/    

...soy candles...soaps...silver...books...bowls... 
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Winsford House Produce 
Wide variety of Jams, Marmalades, Chutneys, Pickles 
& Brown Sauce.  Handmade in small batches. 
 

07933 437593  jane@winsfordhouse.co.uk  
www.winsfordhouse.co.uk.  Instagram @winsfordhouse  

Little Treasures 
Handmade cards, gifts and decorations. 
Many personalised and unique. 
 

cblittletreasures@gmail.com 
www.cathslittletreasures.co.uk   

Good Scents London - FM World Distributor  
Local distributor of FM fragrances, skincare, cosmetics, 
hair care, home fragrance and more. 
 

sales@goodscentslondon.com  
Instagram & Facebook: @goodscentslondon  

Flutterframes 
We are very proud of our butterflies and have been mak-
ing them since 2015, selling over 10,000 worldwide. 
 

07749 388999  flutterframes@aol.com  
www.flutterframes.co.uk  

MiniPrint Vintage 
Handcrafted gifts, coasters, cufflinks, art and maps made 
from real vintage postage stamps. 
 

nessa@miniprintvintage.com  
www.miniprintvintage.com  Instagram @miniprintvintage 

Fragranced Goodies 
A superb range of beautifully hand crafted Fragranced 
Candles & Mini Bath Bombs.  Ideal Christmas gifts. 
 

020 8395 0224  jimhuc@yahoo.com  
www.fragranced-goodies.co.uk  

...pickles...perfumes...prints...butterflies...bombs... 
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Pumpkin and gingerbread soup 

with gingerbread crumb topping 
 

Makes approx 15 servings 
 

Ingredients 
 

2 x medium size pumpkins, sliced into approx 3cm wide wedges, peel left on 

2 red onions sliced finely 

2 cloves garlic crushed 

tablespoon of ground cinnamon 

4cm piece fresh ginger, finely chopped 

3 cloves 

1 sprig of rosemary, leaves finely chopped 

Olive oil  

Vegetable stock powder (Marigold brand is nice) 

200g ginger thins or other ginger biscuits. 

half a stale crusty loaf 

salt and pepper 
 

Method 
 

Heat oven to 180oC Fan/ 190oC conventional oven. 

Place pumpkin wedges on a baking tray, drizzle 

with olive oil, sprinkle over cinnamon, crushed garlic, ginger and cloves.  

Add sliced onions, and mix everything together to cover in the oil and  

spice mix.   

Roast for 30-40 mins until the pumpkin is soft and starting  

to come away from the skin. Scrape pumpkin flesh from the skins,  

and add pumpkin, onion and spice mix to a large saucepan. 

Add 2 litres of water, 2 tablespoons of vegetable stock powder, and a  

couple turns of ground black pepper. 

Bring to the boil and simmer for 20 mins. 

Blitz with a stick blender until smooth. 
 

To make ginger crumb topping… 
 

Blitz bread and biscuits with stick blender or food  

processor to make a rough crumb. Add chopped  

rosemary, and salt and pepper.  Spread out on an oiled  

baking tray, and bake for 5 mins to crisp up the breadcrumbs. 

Serve soup hot, with a spoonful of the crumb topping. 
 

We hope you enjoy this delicious soup! 

...a lovely 
Christmas 
Eve treat? 

Try  
this tasty  
recipe... 
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Becks Creative 
Handmade greeting cards and gift tags, made on  
recycled card. Hand painted wooden decorations. 
 

becky_sue@btinternet.com  
beckscreative.com @beckscreative  

Home at Number Twenty Two 
Handpoured scented soy wax candles and wax melts 
and scented reed diffusers.   
 

emma@homeatnumbertwentytwo.co.uk  
www.homeatnumbertwentytwo.co.uk  

JUDILOVECARDS  

Cards, seasonal and local scenes. 2020, focusing on 
Thinking of You, Thank You and no message floral. 
 

judishef@aol.com  
contact Judi for one-stop shop, list or bespoke orders 

Kaleidoscope Ceramics 
Paint pottery at home - takeaway kits from £3.50, no 
extra fees - 50+ xmas shapes, gifts, decorations.  
 

paint@kaleidoscopeceramics.co.uk    
www.facebook.com/kaleidoscopeceramics  

Avon Cosmetics 
Make up, perfume, skin/haircare, bath & body, clothes, 
nightwear, underwear, swimwear, jewellery, candles 
 

0208 6503291 shirleyjanesmith@yahoo.co.uk  
Online brochure: avon.uk.com/store/ShirleySmith  

Farwig Place Creations 
A range of eco-friendly candles, artworks and more. 
 
 

07743683196  fpcreations.72@gmail.com  
Browse online via nuMONDAY  IG @farwigplacecreations  

...ceramics...cards...candles...jewellery...lipstick... 
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Chapel Soap 
Solid soap made the old fashioned way. Skin loving 
oils, cleansing clays & charcoal, pure essential oils. 
 

info@theChapelSoap.co.uk  
www.theChapelSoap.co.uk  

Definite Chocolate 
We are a bean-to-bar chocolate maker turning ethically
-sourced cacao into luxury dark chocolate.  
 

info@definitechocolate.co.uk  
www.definitechocolate.co.uk    Insta @definitechocolate 

It’s a Gin Thing 
Upcycled Retro gin bottle soap dispensers, Various 
colour pumps available, Great Xmas gift idea. 
 

07921 672126  lollymitch@googlemail.co  
Contact via phone or email for enquiries or orders 

Together Bands 
Handmade shoelace wristbands in every colour of the 
rainbow – browse my designs or create your own!  
 

07946100743 togetherbands@outlook.com   
https://localartandcraft.uk/seller/together-bands/   

At The Cutting Edge 
Wood turned items such as pens, clocks, bowls. 
 
 

07702 695136 davidbuskell@yahoo.com  

www.atthecuttingedge.co.uk  

Fan Mall 
Natural gemstones collections: Modernist Pressed  
Amber, coral shells and various colours of jade. 
 

07435 090945      fanmall2019dec@gmail.com 
Contact Fran via phone or email for enquiries or orders 

...chocolate...gin bottles...gem stones...clocks... 
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Sonisa Candles 
Scented Soy Blend Candles, Wax Melts, Car Air Fresh-
eners and Whipped Body Butters, made with Love. 
 

info@sonisacandles.co.uk   
www.sonisacandles.co.uk     Instagram @sonisacandles  

Bags, Bonnets and Bunting 
100% cotton hand-knitted children’s garments,  
handmade Christmas gifts & cards for all occasions. 
 

07762 207090 bagsbonnetsbunting@gmail.com  
contact Sharon Pearse via phone or email for enquiries 

Pip and Lil Original 
Handmade, bright & bold super-soft reusable face 
wipes, posh flannels and zipper pouches. 
 

pipandliloriginal@gmail.com    Insta @pipandliloriginal 
https://pipandliloriginal.bigcartel.com/products 

The Glove Box 
The Glove Box offers you a lovely selection of different 
and exciting ladies accessories made by Dents. 
 

07812 584275   01737 240738  
www.the-glovebox.com  

Chillimamas 
Homemade organic jams, chutneys and HOT chilli 
sauce. Made from fruit and veg harvested from my  
garden in Hayes. 
 

Please email for enquiries: chillimamas@gmail.com 

Mrs Shah 
Handmade African Bags and Beaded Jewellery. 
Pashmina and Scarves.   
Prices from £5.00 to £20.00. 
 

07974 351269  jituandprafula@yahoo.co.uk   

...beads...bags...bonnets...body butters...eco wipes... 
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Chester’s Crafts 
Decoupage, up-cycling and original artwork. Handcraft-
ed cards and gifts. Unique Christmas decorations. 
 

07847950177  jo.chester11@virginmedia.com  
FB @ Chesters Crafts  Instagram @ chesterscrafts014 

The Octopus Lady 
Crocheted octopodes, dragons, plague doctors and 
more, sold in aid of Reptile Events Reptile Rescue. 
 

07917375002   theoctopuslady@hotmail.com 
Facebook @theoctopuslady  

Bev Burt 
Original handmade ceramics for the home and garden. 
Work also includes tiles, dishes and masks. 
 

07742363437  BSBCeramics@yahoo.co.uk  
Instagram - instagram.com/beverleyburt/   

Fused Glass by Ann-Marie 
Unique handmade gifts of fused glass including  
ornaments, decorations and festive glass items. 
 

07894 607643  ann-marie.williams@hotmail.com  
https://www.facebook.com/fusedglassbyAnnMarie  

Ahoyhoy! 
We create upcycled soap and sanitiser dispensers 
from gin bottles to vintage milk bottles. 
 

07711 326216 dawn@iamsublime.co.uk  

www.folksy.com/shops/Ahoyhoy   

Coco & Ginger 
Luxury handcrafted Candles & Home Fragrance with 
scents created to evoke emotions and feelings. 
 

07486 614106   mandy@cocoginger.co.uk 
www.cocoginger.co.uk  

...chilli...candles...crafts...octopodes...bottle pumps... 
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If you have any queries regarding this scheme, please contact Rob Elliot, 

chair of the Friends of Langley Park School for Boys, at 

folpchair@pipstar.net or call 07931 779591. 





...Langley Park School for Boys After School Club News... 



CalicoByRachelLena 
We sell handmade Headbands, Aprons and Bunting in 
fun fabric prints including Christmas. 
 

calicobyrachellena@gmail.com  
www.CalicoByRachelLena.store  

The Body Shop with Michelle Richards 
Bringing you exclusively discounted products, up to 
70%. 10% of sales till 1st Dec will be donated to LPBS. 
 

07967483691 mrichardstbsh@yahoo.com  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114815975779072/?ref=share 

King Cards 
Quirky and unique greeting cards for all occasions. 
Handmade with love in South East London. 
 

07545215109  kingcardslondon@gmail.com  
https://www.instagram.com/kin.gcards/  

Flowercat Crafts 
Handmade textiles, bags, craft kits and home décor. 
Each item is unique and made with care. 
 

info@flowercatcrafts.co.uk  
www.flowercatcrafts.co.uk  

Lumiere by Hannah 
‘Bee’ inspired by my beautiful Eco–Friendly hand 
poured candles, lovingly scented with essential oils. 
 

07557372083  hannahrose96@outlook.com  
www.lumierebyhannah.com  

Rare Interiors Art 
Wide range of modern art, from small canvases to large 
pieces that are sure to make your loved ones smile. 
 

020 3581 5674   info@rareinteriorart.co.uk  
www.rareinteriorart.co.uk 

...art...crafts...cards...candles...bees...accessories... 
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Leofwine Jewellery 
Unique handmade jewellery. 
 
 

0782858491 liudmikap@yahoo.com  
www.leofwinejewellery.etsy.com 

Hi Kent - local deaf charity 
Hand crafted felt and individual wooden Christmas 
gifts, Christmas cards and Christmas Puddings. 
 

01622691151     L.Clayton@hikent.org.uk  
www.hikent.org.uk/shop  

Oh So Peachy 
Personalised gifts for all occasions including water  
bottles, cushions, aprons and word art prints. 
 

07866976165 lorraineporter21@aol.com  
www.ohsopeachy.co.uk  

MAINTENANT Sustaining Now 
Card games for inquisitive kids with kind hearts. The 
new must have interactive family eco-play game. 
 

07727244792  
 www.maintenant.org.uk  

MadCat Creations Ltd 
Local hand-made fabric face masks, hampers, totes, 
customised packaging and personalised apparel. 
 

07754391707  madcatltd@virginmedia.com  
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/MadCatLtd  

Tropic Skincare 
Tropic offers vegan, cruelty free, award winning, 100% 
naturally derived beauty products. 
 

07903 375648 stylewithnicki@gmail.com  
www.tropicskincare.com/nickigreenfield   

...personalisation...decorations...eco games...eco beauty... 
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Spicy Thai  

Butternut Squash Soup 
 

 

 

Makes approx 12 servings 
 

 

 

Ingredients 
 

1 onion, chopped 

1 butternut squash,  

peeled and chopped into chunks 

2 carrots, peeled and chopped 

1 sweet potato, peeled and chopped 

2 cloves of garlic, chopped 

1 piece of ginger, peeled and chopped 

1 tin of coconut milk 

1-2 table spoons of Thai curry paste 

1 piece of lemon grass 

1 piece of palm sugar 

1 fresh lime 

1 stock cube 
 

 

 

Method 
 

Add all the vegetables into a saucepan with some olive oil  

and fry off until nicely browned. 

Add the ginger and garlic, lemon grass, palm sugar and Thai paste  

and stir in well. 

Add the stock, turn the heat down and simmer until the vegetables  

are tender. 

Blend the soup mixture with a stick blender until smooth. 

Add the coconut milk and lime juice to taste,  

season as necessary and serve. 
 

 

 

 

If you came to our Market last year you may 

have tried this tasty soup in our Christmas Café.   

We very much hope to have our Café open in 2021 

and hope you enjoy making this soup at home! 

...a winter 
warming 

soup! 

Try this 
yummy 
recipe... 



FunkyNChunky 
Handmade jewellery and accessories from Ghana. 
 
 

07545156111   funkynchunky1@gmail.com   
www.funkynchunky.co.uk  

Me On The Map 
Hand lettered maps of South London – personalised to 
highlight the areas you love. Great for gifting. 
 

07456292613   hello@meonthemap.co.uk 
www.meonthemap.co.uk  

Blitz & Bananas! The DVD... 
Heart warming WW2 family drama DVD, filmed locally, 
based on true stories of sacrifice and kindness. 
 

07757162114  anna@blitzandbananas.com  
www.blitzandbananas.com/2014/03/dvd  

Uliba Craft 
Handcrafted Clay Decorated Gardeners’ Plant  
Labels.  Ideal stocking filler for the Festive Season. 
 

WhatsApp: 07989 258791  uliba.craft@gmail.com     
https://www.facebook.com/margi.hayes.948  

Cotton and Card 
Unique handmade gifts & cards - knitted, drawn,  
embossed, crocheted, personalised. 
 

07803032547 enquire@cottonandcard.co.uk  
www.cottonandcard.co.uk   

Dolly’s Daughters 
Bespoke and unique handmade gifts, cards and craft 
kits for all occasions. 
 

07767 445903   jackie_gray@btconnect.com 
www.dollysdaughters.com  

...maps...plant labels...boxes...boots...beads...the Blitz... 
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The Darwin Workshop 
Ornate compasses and padlocks.  Clay animal  
character salt and pepper pots. 
 

01959 577008,  lawrence@darwinlighting.com   
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/Darwinworkshop  

The Darwin Lighting Company 
Bespoke table lamps, wall lights, interior and exterior 
lighting. 
 

01959 577008,  lawrence@darwinlighting.com   
www.darwinlighting.com  

pixi’s bespoke wreaths and wares 
Custom made bespoke wreaths and home decorations. 
 
 

pixisbespokewreathsandwares@gmail.com  
Instagram pixisbespokewreathsandwares   

OSK Eco Ltd 
Planet friendly, beautiful and practical Christmas gifts 
that won’t cost the Earth! 10% code LPSB10. 
 

07736 163209  susie.hipkins@gmail.com 
www.oskeco.com  

...compasses...quilts...crafts...jewellery kits...eco gifts... 
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LaLiKul 
Shop fun and unique children’s fabrics designed by us 
for Quilt-Patchwork & Craft lovers!  
 

email: lalikul.london@gmail.com  
www.lalikul.etsy.com  

Maleficent Makes 
Jewellery in a Jar and Craft Kits in a Bag.  Stay-at-home 
fun: decoupage, art, sewing & more for perfect presents! 
 

07963 722920  wish@maleficentthings.co.uk 
www.maleficentthings.co.uk  FB @MaleficentThings 








